
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 
 

Campus Maintenance Supervisor - Custodial 
 

Summary: Directs institutional housekeeping program for the entire campus which is made up of multiple buildings 
which total over 1.3 million square feet of cleanable area and provides supervision, management, and technical support 
to the custodial and housekeeping section. 
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

 Supervises subordinate coordinators, supervisors and custodial personnel and projects. Manages the daily 
operation of the custodial shop including logistics, emergency calls, duty roster for special events and work 
orders. 

 Coordinates custodial services with external, contracted custodial  service  providers  and provides direction and 
guidance as needed. 

 Develops and executes a system internally which provides assurance that custodial practices are effective and 
efficient. 

 Plans and coordinates all custodial programs and establish standards and work procedures for custodial staff. 

 Organizes, plans, and directs all in-house training programs on cleaning, housekeeping and custodial 
management services and take measures to make sure training is in use. 

 Insures the proper use of chemicals and equipment to maintain all campus buildings on a daily basis, and 
implement cleaning systems and techniques. 

 Assures the assessment and inspections of all campus buildings covered by Facilities Management by custodial 
coordinators and supervisors. 

 Purchases the most effective cleaning supplies and equipment and determines replacement of old equipment 
according to usage and maintains detailed inventory of all shop equipment and supplies. 

 Carries two-way radio, cell phone.  Must be available for "On-Call Duty" at all times. 

 Interprets, prioritizes and assigns work orders to personnel and plans work schedules to assure adequate service. 

 Coordinates with other trades and department supervisors on work projects. 

 Develops and implements measures to improve production methods, equipment performance, quality of 
product, and working conditions to increase efficiency of shop, department, or work crew. 

 Analyzes and resolves work problems; initiates or suggests plans to motivate workers to achieve work goals. 

 Carries out supervisory responsibilities in accordance with the University’s objectives. 

 Performs other duties as assigned. 
 
Minimum Experience required: The formal education equivalent of a high school diploma; plus six years of experience in 
maintenance activities or related area, including one year in a supervisory capacity.  
Preferred Qualifications:  Minimum of two years college; five years experience working in facilities, custodial or 
housekeeping for a large organization with multiple facilities; minimum of three years supervisory/management 
experience or equivalent combination of both. 

 

Salary:  Grade C119 – State Pay Plan 

Application Process:  Submit an application, resume with the name, address and telephone numbers of three references 
to: 

Human Resources Department 
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 

Mail Slot #4942 
Pine Bluff, AR  71601 

May also be emailed to uapbjobs@uapb.edu. 
 
Deadline for Applications:  Applications accepted until position is filled. 

 

“UAPB is an Equal Employment/Affirmative Action Employer and participates in E-Verify“ 

mailto:uapbjobs@uapb.edu

